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LIVERPOOL INFECTIOUS DISEASES HOSPITAL. - Assistant Resident

Medical Officer, unmarried. Salary .e120 per annum, with board,
lodging, and washing.

MAIDSTONE. KENT COUNTY ASYLUM.-Fourth Assistant Medical Officer,
unmarried. Salary &pound;175 per annum, with quarters, attendance, &c.

MANCHESTER CORPORATION, WITHINGTON COMMITTEE.-Medical Officer
of Health. Salary E250 per annum.

MANCHESTER, CRUMPSALL WoRSHOUSE.-Junior Resident Assistant
Medical Officer, unmarried. Salary .E110 per annum, with apart-
ments, washing, &c.

MANCHESTER NORTHERN HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN, Park-
place, Cheetham Hill-road.-An&aelig;sthetist. Salary B15 per annum.

MIDDLESBROUGH, NORTH ORMESBY HOSPITAL.-House Surgeon, un-
married. Salary E120 per annum, with apartments, board, wash-
ing, and attendance.

.NEWCASTLE, CO. WICKLOW, ROYAL NATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMP-
TION FOR IRELAND.-Junior Resident Medical Officer. Salary &pound;75
per annum, with residence and board.

PLYMOUTH, SOUTH DEVON AND EAST CORNWALL HOSPITAL.-Assistant
Surgeon.

PONTYPRIDD AND DISTRICT COTTAGE HOSPITAL.-Honorary Consulting
Surgeon and Honorary Consulting Gynzecologist.

PRINCE OF WALES’S GENERAL HOSPITAL, Tottenham, N.-Pathologist.
Salary E50 per annum. Also Honorary Anaesthetist once a week.
Salary B20 per annum.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE’S LYING-IN HOSPITAL, Marylebone-road, N.W.-
Resident Medical Officer for four months. Salary at rate of E60
per annum, with board, residence, and washing.

QUEEN’S HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN, Hackney-road, Bethnal Green, E.-
Clinical Assistants for six months. Also House Surgeon for six
months. Salary at rate of &pound;80 per annum, with board, residence,
and washing.

ROTHERHAM HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY-Assistant House Surgeon.
Salary ;E80 per annum, with board, lodging, and washing.

ROYAL LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL, City-road, E.C.-Medical
Officer in Charge of Department for X Rays and Electro-therapy.
Salary at rate of .e60 per annum.

SOUTHAMPTON, FREE EYE HOSPITAL.-House Surgeon. Salary E100
per annum, with board and residence. ,

WEST LONDON HOSPITAL, Hammersmith-road, W.-Honorary Medical
Registrar.

WHITEHAVEN AND WEST CUMBERLAND INFIRMARY.-Resident House
Surgeon. Salary &pound;120 per annum, with board and lodging.

THE Chief Inspector of Factories, Home Office, London, S.W., gives
notice of vacancies as Certifying Surgeons under the Factory and
Workshop Act at Brownhills, in the county of Stafford ; at Glenavy,
in the county of Antrim ; and at Dunfermline, in the county of
Fife.

THE Secretary of State for the Home Department, Whitehall, S.W.,
gives notice of a vacancy as Medical Referee under the Workmen’s
Compensation Act. 1906, for County Court Circuit No. 5.0, more
particularly to Brighton, Lewes, Arundel, Chichester, Worthing,
and Haywards Heath County Courts.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths,
BIRTHS.

BURGES.-On Jan. 14th, at Muswell Hill, N., the wife of Richard
Burges, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., of a daughter.

FINIGAN.-On Jan. 15th, at Woodville-road, Ealing, the wife of D. O’C.
Finigan, M.D., M.R.C.P., of a daughter.

ROBINSON.-On Jan. 6th, at West Lodge, Leominster, the wife of
Charles Allen Robinson, M.B., B.C. Cantab., of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

ATKIN-MUNNS.-On Jan. 7th, at Holv Trinity. St. Marylebone, W.,
Alfred H. Atkin, L.R.C.P., &c., of Clipstone-street, W., to Elizabeth
A. Munns, of Upper Clapton, N.E.

McSEEHY-PATERSON.-On Jan. llth, at the Church of the Sacred
Heart, Wimbledon, Oswald William McSheehy, of the Royal Army
Medical Corps, to Caroline Winifred Mary, eldest daughter of
Colonel Henry Paterson, late of the 23rd Sikh Pioneers, and Mrs.
Pateraon of Longforgan, Wimbledon.

PRINGLE-BENEY.-On Jan. 14th, at the Congregational Church,
Beckenham, John Pringle, M.D., of Whalley Range, Manchester, to
Dorothy. elder daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Beney, of Johan-
nisbad, Beckenham. 

-

DEATHS.

COATES.-On Jan. 13th, at Bursledon House, Dawlish, Matthew
Coates, M.D., F.R.C.S., Deputy Inspector-General of His Majesty’s
Hospitals and Fleets. ,

FULLER.-On Jan. 13th, at Wilbury-avenue, Hove, Thomas Fuller,
M.D., aged 83 years.

PARSONS-SMITH.-On Jan. 16th. at Park-Hyrst, Croydon, Samuel
Parsons-Smith, L.R.C.S.I., L.R.C.P.I., J.P., aged 68 years.

RIDLEY.-On. Jan. 13th, at 6. Ellison-place, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Walter
Ridley, M.B., M.S., F.R.C.S., aged 49 years.

WOOD.-On Jan. 10th. at Southbourne, Hants, Edwin Stanley Wood,
L.R.C.P., L.M. Irel., M.R.C.S. Eng.

’ 

N.B,-A fee oj 5s. is charged for the Insertion of Notices of Births,
Marriages, and Deaths.

Notes, Short Comments, and Answers
to Correspondents.

ENCEINTE.

To the Editor oj THE LANCET.

SIR,-The note in THE LAKCET of Dec. 31st, 1910, upon the etymology
of the word " enceinte does not say anything as to the date of its

introduction into the vocabulary of the polite Briton as a substitute for
the older and more medical " pregnant" or for the more purely English
"with child." I infer, however, from its non-occurrence in a list of
similar euphemisms before me that it was not in use in the opening
years of the last century. The list referred to is appended to a letter
addressed to the editor of an unnamed newspaper, which I find in a

scrap-book once the property of an ancestress in the west country, who,
if internal evidence suggests that she did not herself compile the
"album," wrote her name in it in 1832. The letter is signed James
English, and dated "Cornwall, Aug. 5, 1813," the name used being,
no doubt, like the letter, an example of the author’s humour. He
writes :-

" Having had occasion of visiting London this spring, a place I
have not been in these forty years before, I took up my quarters, by
her particular desire, at a female cousin’s of mine who lives in the

I neighbourhood of Grosvenor-square-a lady who, though not many
years younger than myself, moves and delights in the top of the
fashion, as much as if she was only twenty-one. Having rested
myself the first night after so long a journey, I began, as natural, to
inquire after our friends and relations in town; when, happening
to ask particularly after a young niece of mine, who had been
married about nine months before, I was told, with an air of seeming
indifference, that she was in confinement.’ Alarmed at this news,
I exclaimed, Good G-! what has she done to incur this disgrace ?’
’Disgrace!’ replied my cousin. What disgrace can there be
in an accouchement ?’ Here I was as much at a puzzle as

ever, till, upon a further explanation, I was told that my niece was
lying-in, and that confinement, or accouchement, was the fashionable
word to convey the meaning of my ’horribly country phraseology.’
. Ho ! Ho ! cousin,’ says I, If this be the case, it will be but civil
in you to give me a list of those fashionable phrases, that I may
not disgrace you or myself, whilst I stay in the metropolis.’ After
some pause and a look of silent contempt, which showed a superiority
of understanding, she complied, and as the catalogue may be
beneficial to other travellers as well as myself I enclose you a copy
for your useful and entertaining Paper, and remain, Sir, your most
obedient humble servant, JA-.A KS ENGLISH."

The cousin in the neighbourhood of Grosvenor-square must have
been a lively old lady to judee from a list from which two or three
items may be cited as being perhaps of some historical interest to
readers of THE LANCET:-

Apothecaries = Doctors, chemists, or medical men.
Man-midwife = Accoucheur.

Pregnancy = In a family way; or to speak poetically in that

way in which " women wish to be who love their lords."

Cutting off a leg or an arm = Removing a limb.
Suckling of children = Feeding of infants.
Corncutters = Chiropodists.

The report of a trial pasted on another page of the same tattered
volume is a reminder of the difficulty under which apothecaries used to
seek to recover their fees, and certainly, in respect of the observations of
counsel, of the change in forensic manners. " In the Common Pleas,

during the trial of an action brought by Messrs. Price and Thompson,
surgeons and apothecaries, for medicine and attendance afforded to a
pork butcher named Gynn who had got a sore toe, Sir James Mansfield
observed, I think it is a terrible thing that an apothecary cannot charge
attendance unless he gives physic, whether it’s wanted or not.’ The

daughter of the butcher, it appeared, had also a sore finger and an open-
ing draught had been given her. See, gentlemen,’ said Serjeant
Shepherd, ’because this poor young lady happens to scratch her finger,
she is condemned to an opening draught : Take care of your fingere,
gentlemen, or the Lord have mercy on your bowels ! "’ The evidence in

, this case, given by an apothecary, who described himself as "of the old
schonl," upon his own practice with regard to charges, was that he " never
directly charged for attendance, but that when he thought it ought to
be considered he said so in a modest manner at the foot of the bill."
The same gentleman, by the way, showed that even in those

days a scientific witness might sometimes get his own back from
a cross-examiner who handled him roughly, for when in order to
show that the opening draught was necessary treatment he was

pressed to say that butchers lived well and were often of a gross habit
of body, he retorted, "Yes, Sir, I think all professions live well when
they can. No doubt, Sir, you take your wine." Serjeant Vaughan,
counsel for the plaintiff, to whom this was addressed, laid stress upon
the physical attributes of butchers in terms of refined humour which
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make one try to recall the name of the gentleman supposed to be the
prototype of his learned brother Buzfuz. He said to the jury in
the course of his speech, " Oh, gentlemen, I would that I could

produce their butcher here! No doubt he has a carcase burst-

ing at every pore! and a toe that would take a quarter of a pound
of meal to poultice it! A toe / I daresay it would cover Lord

Wellington’s position. Gentlemen, you all know what a butcher
is! Many an opening draught it must have taken to open him and

many a tonic to shut him up again : " In spite of his eloquence, how-
ever, Ser,leant Vaughan consented to withdraw the record and to allow
his client to be non-suited on Sir James Mansfield expressing the opinion
that the charges were too high, and the reporter, in conclusion, informs
us that the litigation was over a bill of two guineas, which the
defendant had actually consented to pay, but only after legal proceed-
ings had been commenced. As he would not pay the costs as well
the case came into court with the above result, presumably at the
ultimate expense of the unhappy surgeons and apothecaries.
The same scrap-book, it may be mentioned, contains a long account

of a young lady named M’Evoy, of Liverpool, who had become
blind and who after being blind-folded in addition was able
to distinguish by means of her finger-tips the colours and shapes of
objects, to read print, and to declare the nature of articles in an

amazing manner, the peculiarity of her feats being that glass was
placed between her and the objects to be named, not, be it observed,
with a view to making her task more difficult by preventing her from
feeling them, but because the interposition of the glass actually
assisted her, and because she could not exercise the same perception
without it. This was before the days of music-halls, and apparently
Miss M’Evoy was a retiring young lady who did not perform for gain,
and shunned publicity. Perhaps, however, she may have been a well-
known character of whom authoritative records exist accounting for her
performances.
By the way, I have omitted to point out that the note on " ence in te,"

to which I have referred above, begins by mentioning its pronunciation
as a puzzle to many, but gives no rule with regard to it. May I
suggest that enceinte is pronounced as if it were spelt " en-sainte," the
second syllable being indistinguishable from the feminine of the

French word for holy, and that it is not possible to print an exaat
English equivalent, the nearest, perhaps, being the name of a well-’

known artist, the " einte having much the same sound as the ant" ,
in cant or pantaloon, pronounced with a slight Cockney twang.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
Jan. 7th, 1911. A. A.

" 606 " ON TRIAL.

A PEKING correspondent sends us an extract from the Peking Daily,
News of Nov. 15th, 1910, stating that the Ehrlich-Hata 606 " will be
ready to be supplied to the dispensaries and apothecaries in about
four weeks time." It therefore calls on " the doctors and hospitals in
China who intend to use this remedy quickly ...... to kindly send
their orders at once to the nearest dispensary." " A native doctor,"
our correspondent writes, " who has no idea of antiseptics, &c., came

to see me the other day, and told me he had ordered a quantity.
When injected without attention to detail it will be interesting to see
what mistakes occur." It is to be hoped that this "awakening of
China in respect of Occidental medicine will not be nipped in the
bud by the chilling frosts of catastrophe.

UNQUALIFIED DENTAL PRACTICE.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-I would like to appeal t. our medical brethren who have much
and well-deserved influence with, and opportunities to educate, their
patients. When those patients may need our services, can they not be
helped to discriminate between qualified and unqualified dentists ?
Dental affairs before the well-known House of Lords’ pronouncement
were sufficiently deplorable, but since that surprising decision matters
have become truly appalling! The unqualified do not hesitate to

shamelessly assert immense superiority over qualified dentists, while
they dub their shops or offices Dental Surgery," "Dental Institute,’’
"Dental Rooms," &c., and the public in consequence may be deluded
into assuming that this class are registered dentists. I am sure that if
the members of-the medical profession would courteously take the

trouble to point out to their patients the importance of seeing that
any practitioner employed is registered, we should have, at any rate,
a somewhat improved condition of things dental.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
Jan. 2nd, 1911. REGISTERED DENTAL PRACTITIONER.

COMMUNICATIONS not noticed in our present issue will receive attention
in our next. -

A DIARY OF CONGRESSES.
THE following Congresses, Conferences, and Exhibitions are announced
for 1911 :-
Feb. 20th-25th (Cairo).-Fifth International Congress for the Blind.
March 2nd-6th (Berlin).-Thirty-second Balneological Congress.
" 23rd (Paris).-First Congress of French Medical Journalists.

April (Berlin).-German Surgical Congress. (Thirty-ninth Annual
Meeting.)

April 4th-7th (London).-Fourth Annual Nursing and Midwifery
Conference and Exhibition.

April 18th-20th (Paris).-Third Congress of Physiotherapy of French.-
speaking Physicians.

" 19th-22nd (Wiesbaden).-Twenty-eighth German Congress of
Internal Medicine.

" 20th-22nd (Groningen).-Thirteenth Nature and Medical
Congress.

May 30th (The Hague).-International Congress on Opium.
May (Washington).-Conference on the Protection of Industrial

Property. (Question of False Marking of Goods.)
May-October (Dresden).-International Hygiene Exhibition.
May-October (London, Crystal Palace).-Festivalof Empire Imperial

Exhibition. (Profits to King Edward VII. Hospital
Fund.)

May-October(?) (London, Shepherd’s Bush).-Coronation Exhibition.
June (Paris).-First Congress of the International Medical Associa-

tion for the Prevention of War.

" (Los Angeles, Cal.).-American Medical Association.
June 5th-3th (Kolberg, Prussia).-Fifth International Congress of

Thalassotherapy.
June and July (Romford).-Town Planning and Modern House and

Cottage Exhibition.
July (Birmingham).-British Medical Association.
July 24th-29th (Belfast).-Congress of the Royal Sanitary Institute.
August 15th-21st (Dublin).-Royal Institute of Public Health.

., 30th-Sept. 6th (Portsmouth).-British Association.
August or September (Berlin). - Third International Laryngo-

Rhinological Congress.
September (Brussels).-Exhibition of Fractures.

" (Turin).-International Congress of Pathology.
" (Genoa).-International Exhibition of Marine Hygiene.

Sept. llth-15th (Berlin).-National Congress for the Study and Pre-
vention of Infantile Mortality (Gouttes de Lnii;.

" llth-16th (The Hague).&mdash;Thirteenth International Congress on
Alcoholism.

" 18th-23rd (Sydney).-Australasian Medical Congress.
" ] 8th-24th (Turin).-Fourth National Congress of Hygiene.
" 24th-30th (Rome).&mdash;International Congress on Tuberculosis.
" 25th-29th (Rome) Seventh International Congress of Der-

matology and Syphilology.
October (Cologne).-International Congress of Criminal Anthro-

pology.
Oct. lst-4th (Li&eacute;ge).-Second Congress of Alimentation.
Dec. 4th-9th (Havana, Cuba).-American Public Health Association.
(Date not fixed) (Montreal).-Canadian Medical Association.
(Date not fixed) (Rome).-International Exhibition of Social

Hygiene.
(Date uncertain) (Turin).-International Exhibition of Industry and

Labour.
In 1912 :-
Spring (London).-Second Optical Convention.
July(?) (Cologne).-International Congress of Nurses.
September (Prague).-International Congress of Radiology and

Medical Electrology.
September (Berlin).-Sixth International Congress of Obstetrics and

Gynaecology.
" Visit of German Medical Men to America.

Nov. 22nd-29th (Washington, D.C.).-Fifteenth International Con.

In 1913:- 
gress of Hygiene and Demography.

In 1913 :-
(London).-Seventeenth International Congress of Medicine.
(London).-Historical Medical Exhibition. (Organised by Mr.

Henry S. Well come.)
(Dresden (?) ).-International Conference on Cancer.
(Washington).-Congress of American Physicians and Surgeons.
August (Buffalo).-Fourth International Congress of School Hygiene.

In 1914 :-

(Vienna).-Third International Congress for Professional Diseases.
In 191b:&mdash;
(London).-International Prison Congress.
(London).-Imperial Exhibition (?)

THE following journals, magazines, &c., have been received :-
The Antivisection Review, I)iteri2acio Medicino, The Nation in Arms,
Peru To-day, Munchener Medizinische Wochenschrift, Wiener
-4ledizinische II’ochenschrift, Il Policlinico, Boston Medical and

Surgical Journal, Ga:;etta Degli Ospedali e delle Cliniche, Revue
Francaise de M&eacute;decine et de Chirurgie, Archives of the Roentgen
Ray, Tfest London Medical Journal, The Morningside Mirror

Allgemeine Wiener Medizinische Zeitung, Cotton Factory Times,
Richmond and Twickenham Times, Journal of Anatomy and

Physiology, Broad Arrow, Arnzy and Navy Gazette, Times of India,
Pioneer Jlail, Engineer, Hertfordshire -4fercu?,y, Official Gazette

of the United states Patent Office, American Journal of Clinical Medi-
eine, Al-ining Journal, Optician, Deutsche Medizinische Wochen-

schrift. Annales des Maladies des Organes G&eacute;nito-Urinaires, Indian
Ambulance Ga:ette, Indian Engineering, Literary Digest, La Presse
M&eacute;dicale d’Egype, Archives de M&eacute;decine et de Pharmacie Mili-

taires, La Clinique Ophtalnzologique, Bulletins et M&eacute;moires
de la Soci&eacute;t&eacute; llcdicale des Ilcipitazcz de Paris, Berliner

Klinische Wochenschrift, Gazette M&eacute;dicale de Paris, Archives

Gerzerales de Mc’decirze, La Presse Medical Belge The Practitioner,
Nederlandsch Tijdse7trift voor Geneeskunde, 11 Morgagni, La Cr&oacute;nica
M&eacute;dica, Rerzce de Gynecologie, Gazette Hebrlorrzadaire des Sciences
M&eacute;dicales de Bordeaux, La Belgique M&eacute;dicale, South African
Medical Record.


